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Douglas Kindshi   Director, Kaufman Interfaith Institute, GVSU

“But are we 
happier?”

T h i s  i s 
the question asked in one 
of the last chapters of the 
best-selling book, “Sapiens: 
A Brief History of Human-
kind.” Author and histo-
rian Yuval Noah Harari 
reviews in his not-so-brief 
story (more than 400 pages) 
the development of early 
human forms, going back 
over 2 million years, to the 
first homo sapiens some 
200,000 years ago and 
their eventual domination 
of the planet today. Harari, 
an Oxford Ph.D., organizes 
his sweeping story around 
three major revolutions: the 
cognitive, agricultural and 
scientifi c revolutions.

Since the scientific rev-
olution, he describes the 
result of the past 500 years 
as follows:

“The Earth has been 
united into a single ecolog-
ical and historical sphere. 
The economy has grown 
exponentially, and human-
kind today enjoys the kind 
of wealth that used to be the 
stuff of fairy tales. Science 
and the Industrial Revolu-
tion have given humankind 
super human powers and 
practically limitless energy. 
The social order has been 
completely transformed, as 
have politics, daily life and 
human psychology.

“But are we happier?”
He suggests that most 

ideologies and political 
promises are “based on 
rather flimsy ideas con-
cerning the real source of 
human happiness.” Histo-
rians research everything 
from politics and econom-
ics to diseases and sexual-
ity, but rarely ask how any 
of this affects human hap-
piness.

There have been impres-
sive medical gains in terms 
of child mortality and 
extension of life span, as 
well as in the reduction of 
famines and poverty. Stud-
ies have shown, however, 
that “family and commu-
nity have more impact on 
happiness than money and 
health.” Have our material 
advances combined with 
more mobility and individ-
ual independence been at 
the cost of community and 
family?

Only recently have scien-
tists attempted to measure 
and study human happi-
ness, and Harari notes the 
most important finding is 
that “happiness does not 
really depend on objective 
conditions of either wealth, 
health or even community. 
Rather, it depends on the 
correlation between objec-
tive conditions and subjec-
tive expectations.”

He adds, “Prophets, 
poets and philosophers 
realized thousands of years 
ago that being satisfi ed with 
what you already have is far 
more important that get-
ting more of what you want. 
Still, it’s nice when mod-

ern research — bolstered by 
lots of numbers and charts — 
reaches the same conclusions 
the ancients did.”

Expectations also are 
important to our perceived 
happiness, but thanks to 
the media and advertising, 
we are continually exposed 
to idealized images of what 
we should want and how 
we should look. We are even 
presented with both legal 
and illegal chemical means 
to improve happiness, but 
likely providing just tempo-
rary pleasure.

Da niel K a hnema n, a 
Nobel laureate in econom-
ics, points out a paradox in 
temporary experiences of 
pleasure or displeasure ver-
sus long-term sense of hap-
piness. For example, the 
day-to-day experiences of 
raising children provide 
many opportunities for 
drudgery or discouragement. 
From changing diapers and 
dealing with tantrums, to 
the many disappointments 
in the growing-up years, 
these are not particularly 
inspiring. But most parents 
will reflect back and affirm 
that their children are their 
greatest source of happiness. 
Again, the important dis-
tinction between pleasure 
and happiness points to what 
Harari concludes, “happiness 
consists in seeing one’s life in 
its entirety as meaningful 
and worthwhile.”

While historian Harari 
takes a secular and scientifi c 
perspective on these issues, 
he does point to the philos-
ophers, prophets and reli-
gious leaders who have taken 
a diff erent approach to hap-
piness. We know from other 
authors that happiness is a 
much diff erent concept than 
individual pleasure. For 
example, Mahatma Gandhi 
taught, “Happiness is when 
what you think, what you 
say, and what you do are in 
harmony.” It has more to 
do with one’s integrity and 
consistency than how one 
feels. There also is the issue 
of whether we can even seek 
happiness as a goal or if it 
is something that comes 
to us when we are seeking 
and working toward some-

thing bigger than oneself. As 
Eleanor Roosevelt said, 
“Happiness is not a goal; it is 
a byproduct.” 

Buddhism teaches libera-
tion from suff ering by rising 
above the craving for partic-
ular feelings. The Psalms tell 
us to “worship the Lord with 
gladness; come before him 
with joyful song.” (Psalms 
100:2) Considered one of the 
greatest thinkers in Islam, 
al-Ghazali wrote the book, 
“The Alchemy of Happiness,” 
in which he taught that one 
achieves ultimate happiness 
by rejecting worldliness and 
fi nding complete devotion to 
God.

Christians often refer to 
the Sermon on the Mount, 
when the vision expressed 
in Jesus’ teaching of the 
Beatitudes offers the best 
way to happiness. Jesus 
calls “blessed” the merciful, 
the pure in heart, the peace-
makers, etc. Some modern 
translations use the word 
“happy” to describe these 
blessings. The 19th century 
Scottish publisher Robert 
Young translated the Bible 
seeking to be faithful to the 
literal meaning of the orig-
inal words. His rendering of 
Jesus’ teaching recorded in 
Matthew was as follows:

“Happy those hungering 
and thirsting for righteous-
ness — because they shall be 
fi lled.

“H appy t he k i nd — 
because they shall fi nd kind-
ness.

“Happy the clean in heart 
— because they shall see 
God.

“Happy the peacemak-
ers — because they shall be 
called Sons of God.” (Mat-
thew 5:6-9, YLT – Young’s Lit-
eral Translation)

So, does our modern soci-
ety, with its prosperity, free-
doms and opportunity for 
pleasure and entertain-
ment provide us with more 
happiness? Perhaps the 
answer is not from the his-
torians, economists or sci-
entists. We must look deeper 
into the traditions from the 
poets, prophets and priests 
in our search.
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Modern society and 
fi nding true happiness

Rabbi David Krishef   ethicsandreligiontalk@gmail.com

From Mark: “I would like to 
know if each of the panelists 
have anything similar to a 

Sabbath and if so, how they observe that 
day?”

Note: I have a lot to say about Sabbath 
observance, but due to space constraints, it 
will have to wait for another opportunity.

Fred Stella, the pracharak (outreach 
minister) for the West Michigan Hindu 
Temple, responds:

“As it stands, there is no one special day 
of the week that is more sacred than another 
that all Hindus would agree on, though vari-
ous sects do claim to hold one day or another 
in a higher esteem. This is not observed by 
refraining from work, but usually by partial 
or full fasting.

“That said, Hinduism in the West has 
taken to ‘borrowing’ Sunday as a day when 
temple attendance and religious education 
seem to make the most sense. My Sunday 
usually consists of rising early and meditat-
ing for about 2½   hours. Then, mid-morning, 
I will lead a one-hour meditation worship 
service. Sometime after lunch I will spend 
20-30 minutes practicing Hatha Yoga (which 
we consider prayer in motion). Finally, in 
early evening I will close with a meditation 
of about 30-45 minutes.

“I do not disallow myself any activity on 
Sundays. As long as I fulfill what I’d indi-
cated above, I’m happy to socialize, catch a 
movie, go out to dinner, etc. And if anything 
prevents me from my practice on a Sunday 
I can move it to any other day of the week.”

The Rev. Colleen Squires, minister at All 
Souls Community Church of West Mich-
igan, a Unitarian Universalist Congre-
gation, responds:

“I think our culture has largely lost the 
meaning of the Sabbath day. We often 
think of the Sabbath day as a day of rest to 
prepare us for the upcoming week — actu-
ally, our week should be to prepare for the 
Sabbath day. Unitarian Universalists tech-
nically would call Sunday our Sabbath day 
because that is when we attend church. As a 
minister who spends Sundays fully engaged 
in my calling, I choose to make Wednesday 
my Sabbath day. It is a day set aside in my 
week to remind myself what is most import-
ant in my life — my wife, my family and my 
faith.”

The Rev. Rachel J. Bahr, pastor
 of Plymouth UCC, responds:

“As a UCC pastor, my Sabbath is never on 
a Sunday. It’s often on a Friday, and some-
times a Saturday. Rest is a key element of my 
sabbath, so I sleep late or take a nap. And I 

often will go with my (Catholic) wife to mid-
day Friday Mass. We sometimes go out to 
lunch, or I’ll make food for the family. I 
often cook; something about making food 
for my family on my sabbath just fi lls me 
up.”

The Rev. Michael Nasser, who writes 
from an Eastern Christian perspective 
and is pastor of St. Nicholas Orthodox 
Christian Church, responds:

“The early Christians transferred the 
honor of the Sabbath from the Satur-
day remembrance of their Jewish roots to 
Sunday, in honor of our Lord’s resurrec-
tion. Orthodox Christians have continued 
that practice from the earliest days of Chris-
tianity until now. Traditionally, the day is 
begun with worship, fellowship with the 
other members of the family of faith, then 
restful enjoyment in the company of family 
and friends. Of course, this rest is relative for 
those in charge of the cooking and cleaning 
for these family gatherings! But even this 
work is seen more as enjoyment than eff ort. 
As a priest, Sunday is a busy day for me, but 
when the necessary work of leading the 
community in worship and celebrating any 
sacraments is done, I enjoy time with my 
family and, if all goes well, a nap as well!”

The Rev. Ray Lanning, a retired min-
ister of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church of North America, responds:

“Once there was general agreement 
among Christians that ‘the first day of 
the week, which in Scripture is called the 
Lord’s Day’ (Westminster Confession, Ch. 
XXI.VII) is to be kept holy as the Christian 
Sabbath. That consensus broke up in the 
middle decades of the 20th century. Sab-
bath-keeping was decried as legalism by 
modernists and fundamentalists alike. 
‘Blue laws’ protecting the sanctity of the 
Christian Sabbath were repealed or ignored 
as the ‘24/7’ culture of unhindered buying 
and selling, ever engaging in work or play, 
emerged in the land.

“Reformed and Presbyterian Christians 
still hold to their Sabbatarian convictions, 
albeit to varying degrees. The Presbyterian 
ideal is for Christians ‘to observe an holy rest 
all the day from their own works, words, and 
thoughts about their worldly employments 
and recreations, but also taken up the whole 
time in the public and private exercises of 
God’s worship, and in the duties of necessity 
and mercy.’ You clear your agenda and dis-
connect from daily life in order to spend this 
day in communion with God and His people. 
Those who do so know that Sabbath-keeping 
is liberating, refreshing and rewarding for 
body and soul, and no bondage at all.”
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Spiritual leaders share 
their Sabbath practices

Michelle Boorstein   Washington Post

WA S H I NGT ON — A spokeswoman for the 
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops is stir-
ring debate with a series of tweets enthusi-
astically backing President Donald Trump 
and striking out at Democrats.

Judy Keane, who has been director of the 
Conference’s office of public affairs since 
2016, shared the tweets and likes on her per-
sonal account, @jkeanepr, which identifi es 
her as “Dir. Public Aff airs, US Conference of 
Catholic Bishops … Opinions expressed are 
my own.”

Among the tweets that began gaining 
attention last week was one on May 29 that 
responded to Newt Gingrich criticizing for-
mer special counsel Robert Mueller. Keane’s 
account recently was set to private so only 
approved followers can see her tweets.

“Lowest unemployment rate EVER, 
incredibly robust economy under Pres. 
Trump - is that also fi ctional? Facts are stub-
born things beyond a typo. Read all accom-
plishments here:” she wrote. She linked to 
a site listing what it called the president’s 
accomplishments, including: “Trump takes 
‘shackles’ off  ICE, which is slapping them on 
immigrants who thought they were safe,” 
“Rescinded DACA” and “it’s a bloodbath at 
the State Department.”

Keane appeared to respond to a criti-
cism of Trump by CNN anchor Wolf Blitzer 
on April 15: “@wolfb litzer actually Wolff  the 
Prez does know what he’s talking about re: 
buildings and fi re safety codes. Ever hear of 
Trump Tower? Hotel? Casino?” 

On July 1 she liked a Laura Ingraham 
retweet about New York Rep. Alexandra 
Ocasio-Cortez . The tweet read: “Alexandria 
Ocasio-Cortez deserves ‘Nobel Prize in stu-
pidity,’ Holocaust survivor says.”

Keane did not respond to a request for 
comment.

“The bishops, not staff, set the Confer-
ence’s federal policy positions,” Keane’s 

boss, James Rogers, chief communications 
offi  cer, said July 10 . “We should be mind-
ful not to create confusion as to where the 
bishops might be on any particular federal 
policy issue. The Conference is nonparti-
san and does not endorse political candi-
dates. We take this very seriously. Judy is 
on leave this week.”

Rogers declined to clarify if Keane was 
on leave because of the posts, simply refer-
ring back to his statement.

Keane came to Washington from 
Arizona, where she was a high-level public 
relations executive for decades, according 
to a 2016 article by Catholic News Service, 
which is run by the bishops’ conference. 
She had served as director of media rela-
tions and strategic communications for 
Arizona State University, manager of pub-
lic aff airs and communications for Arizo-
na’s public health care system and public 
aff airs and volunteer services manager at 
the Mayo Clinic in Arizona, CNS reported.

It wasn’t clear how the U.S. bishops felt 
about their spokeswoman’s tweets. Sev-
eral didn’t respond to requests for com-
ment. Bishop Michael Burbidge, of Arling-
ton, Virginia, chair of the Conference’s 
Communications Committee, did not 
respond to requests for comment about 
whether there is a policy for diocesan and 
conference staff and spokespeople about 
public comments related to politics and 
policy.

As far as the bishops’ domestic political 
views, the Center for Applied Research in 
the Apostolate, a church-run research group, 
recently published its fi rst-ever study of the 
430 U.S. active and retired bishops. The 2016 
survey found 47 % of the bishops watch Fox 
News, while 35 % watch CNN. As far as their 
general theological leanings, 42 % said tradi-
tional, 41 % said moderate and 17 % said pro-
gressive. 
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